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programme commenced. Moreover. mapping was done to explore the access of sanitary latrine 
and the ownership of the latrine by the households, the way to collect sanitary materials and 
comparison between present and previous situation of sanitation in the villages. Mapping was 
organized at the centre place of the respective villages. Diftt!rent groups of people from every 
corner of the villages were invited to participate in the discussions with the help of programme 
implementers. The sessions were pre-contracted where the participants were contacted the 
previous day of the sessions. About 15-20 community people participated in each session. 
Initially. the mapping was done by the villagers on a big plain sheet followed hy transcribing it 
in a small shed hy the researchers. The researchers also took note related to the discussions. 
Fach session lasted three hours where some participants were reluctant to continue and were 
dropped out from the sc.:ssion. 

DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS 

l.lncter the close supervision of the researchers. all the questionnaires containing quantitative 
data including household survey were manually checked and edited tor completeness and 
consistency. and then were coded tor computer entry (In SPSSWIN version 11.0). The 
computer outputs were checked for errors, and thus all the data sets were cleaned betore 
analysis. Qualitative data were analyzed manually using content analysis techniques. Initially. 
all the transcriptions were veritied for accuracy and consistency. Following this, data were 
thematically coded according to the research objectives. Finally they were compiled and 
summarized. In addition, the narratives of the respondents were presented under each theme. 

DEFINING THE TERMS 

The terminology used in the following discussion differentiates between the several types of 
sanitary latrines. 

Own 

When household own latrine of any type. 

Shared/access to httrine 

When the household do not own any type of latrine but they have access to shared latrine. 

No access: 

When household neither own the latrine nor have any access to use shared latrine of any type. 

Fixed place, not hygienic latrine 

When household will be able to usc latrine with pit. ring slab without water seal and or open 
hole. 

Fixed place, hygienic latrine 

When household will be able to usc latrine which is sanitary latrine, or ring slab with water seal 
latrine. 



RESULTS 

HOlJSEHOLD ANI> RESPONDENTS PROFILE 

The quantitative study covered 360 households. All the respondents were females; most of 
them were housewives (77°,'0}. The average t~unily size of the study households was 5.57 t: 

2.26 . More than half of the households (51 A%) had under-5 children. Self-rating annual 
household im:ome/expenditure status during the last one year differed from group to group; 
subsidy group showing the worst profile. On average 70% of households reported break-even 
income/expenditure, and about one-tifth reported to have had surplus. More than half of the 
households (59%) haJ only 1-10 decimal homestead land, with the higher averages among the 
subsidy group (84%) and lower in the Non VO group (26%). More than 47% of respondents 
did not get any formal education, while 25% only primary and 24% secondary education. A 
very few (3%) got higher secondary education. Mean age ofthe respondent was 36.16 ± 10.37 
years (Table A 1 ). 

lJSE OF SAFE WATER FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES 

Most of the households (99. 7%) irrespective of any group use tuhe-well water. The use of 
water for different domestic and personal activities was also tube-well . No changes found in 
using tube-well water for seasonal variation. Only 8R.6% households tested wht:thcr the tube
well was tested for arsenic. Among them, 4% still using arsenic contaminated water. 

KNOWLEDGE ON SANITATION 

Define the sanitary latrine 

Informal group discussions revealed some ditTerent terms of the "sanitary latrine" locally used 
by different groups of people. Clwka paikhana. lajiine (latrine), pakka paiklwna and nirapod 
paiklwna were commonly used to describe sanitary latrine in the community. A wide range of 
features of sanitary latrine came out from their responses. Concrete rings/slab on a deep hole 
was commonly mentioned as prime feature of a sanitary latrine. They emphasized on clwka 
(ring) rather than hole to make a sanitary latrine. A YO member of BRAC said: 

"nre main thing to he c.:omidered to make a sanitwy latrine is chaka. First, you 
need to collect chaka (rinKs) . 1111!11 you should dig a hole and these chaka .vlwuld he 
placed up on this hole. A latrine (sanitwy) can't he made without clzuka. " 

Some of the respondents of all groups emphasized on 'deep hole' rather than dwka. !\ 
woman of NGOs VO of Paharfuldi village said: 

'Tou L'Wl't make a .\'lmitmy latrine i/ you don't dig a deefJCr holt!. To make a 
.wnitwy latrine. dt!ep hole is the precondition. " 

The respondents also portrayed the sanitary latrine as some of the respondents stated in 
the tiJIIowing: 

·· nw latrine whose faeeees directly go in to hole, had smell mn't he spread out 
fi'om the latrine is called sanitary latrine." (A man of solvent household). 
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"}'ou CU/1
1
1 COil.l'ider (/ lutril/e liS .WIIitar}' la1ri11e w1Je11 it doesn't have enclosure 

ll'ith paper. hamhoo. corrugatt:d inm-sheet or ll'hutevl!r it is. Sanitm)' latrine 
should hun: a rooj'too." (!\ man of BRJ\C YO household) 

"The latrines that have wparate tank to deposit faeces are called sanitwy latrine. " 
(An old man of solvent group said) 

Clean and nice looking latrine also mentioned as sanitary latrine along with prior lcatures 
by some of the respondents of the studied villages. 

l)crccption of consequences of unsafe practice 

The respondents from all groups realized the need of use of a sanitary latrine when they were 
asked during intormal discussion. They opined that every household should have sanitary 
latrine and should use these latrines. It revealed from their statements that some problems 
might be taken place if the households of a community don't have practice on sate defecation. 
Respondents mentioned some consequences of open defecation that might make some 
problems in the community. Prevalence of diseases due to open defecation was commonly 
mentioned during discussions with the respondents. They pointed out that if open defecation 
was not banned in a community then diseases like diarrhoea, dysentery, worm intection, 
cholera, jaundice and some other skin diseases would be widespread. A man of Paharfuldi 
village said, 

"Suppose I have chaka latrine (sanitary latrine) hut my neighbours don't have 
latrine. If they defecate in open place then flies and mosquitoes will sit on the 
ji.1eces. As these insects move .fi'mn one place to another. they might come to my 
house. Thus we may have dirrheoa, dysente1y and worm il?fection. " 

Also in household survey it was found that consequences of using unsafe latrine were 
diarrhea/dysentery (99.1 %) by the respondents. The respondents also drew out some 
environmental and social problems that were emerged from open defecation or unsafe practice. 
Almost all the respondents said that unsafe practice particularly open defecation in the tield, 
bushes, road, or riverside make some environmental problems. Air pollution, foul smell and 
unclean places were resulted from open defecation. They also linked diseases and 
environmental problems due to open defecation. One of the woman respondents of Sotoria 
village shared, 

"Defecation in open places makes air pollution. Foul smell is mixed in the air. 
Mc.my diseases are originated jiwn this polluted air. " A woman from subsidy 
household also said "Defecation in open places and hushes makes many problems. 
Faces are .fiJtmd eveiJWiu:re. It is difficult to walk in the .field. hushes a11d even in 
the road" 

Most of the members of solvent households and some YO members shared that usage of 
sanitary latrine was a phenomena of social status. When members of a household who didn't 
have sanitary latrine but went to neighbours ' latrine or dclecate in the open place arc 
considered less prestigious in the community. The respondents opined that they feel 
embarrassed when their guests visit their home and have to go to ncigbours latrine for 
detccation. A man in pahartllldi village shared, 

"/ hal'en'tlatrine yet. I use my cousins' latrine ll'lien needed But ll'lien lll~l' guest 
visits my home, then I .feel shy to let llim/lu:r to use my cousins' latrilll!. I think il 
you do11 'thaw a latrine, your social sit/Ills will he deteriorated. " 
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Information on s;tfe latrine 

Most of the respondents (94%) knew about the use of soap/ash alter defecation. 7-l% using the 
sandal while going into latrine. A very few knew about that use of this latrine is applicabh! for 
all other family members (Table I). The qualitative study also revealed that students were most 
knowledgeable among all other groups of the respondents. They cited almost all hygiene 
messages during intl.mnal discussions with them. It is also worth mentioning that women found 
more aware of these messages compared to men. 

Tahle I. ll.espondent's correct concept on sanitation('~-'..) 

lndil:alurs 

Usc soap/ash alter defecation 
l Ising sandal 
Time to time cleanliness 
I told pot with right hand 
All member will use latrine 

• Multipk responses considered 

Subsidy 
group 

(IFR2) 

97.6 
75.6 
41.5 
25.6 
3.7 

Respondents 
BR/\C ( >thcr N< I<> 
vo vo 

(n= 86) (n= 87) 
95.3 93. 1 
84.9 67.8 
40.7 37.9 
57.0 19.5 
8.1 6.9 

Total 
Non VO (ll ·' J40) 
(IF 85) 

91.8 94.4 
68.2 74.1 
49A 42.0 
23.5 31.5 
10.6 7.4 

The study households got the sanitary latrine related information from different array of 
sources. Most cited name was BRAC (62%), highest in BRAC VO (92%) and lowest in Non 
VO respondents group (38%). Next to BRAC, mass media was also another good source tor 
getting the sanitary latrine related information. Although less in frequency, other sources 
specitied were: popular theatre, other NGOs and neighbor or elite of the respected villages 
(Table 2). 

Table 2. Households by source of obtaining information on sanitation and respondents(%) 

Sources 

llllra poor 
{n= K9) 

BR/\C 68.5 
Mass media 2!1.1 
Popular theatre 16.9 
Other N<iOs 11.2 
Neighbor/elite people 13.5 

• Multipl~: responses considered 

l,re-existing sanitation practices 

Respondents 

BR/\C VO Other N<iO VO 
(n= K5) (n= l!6) 

9 I.X 51.2 
41.2 46.5 
10.6 !).3 
4.7 36.0 
9.4 5.8 

Total 
Non VO (n=:\47) 
(n= 87) 

37.9 62.2 
69.0 46. 1 
28.7 16.4 
2.3 13.5 
17.2 11.5 

This study retrospectively examined the sanitation situation of two different villages prior to 
commencing of total sanitation programme using village mapping. The data shows that access 
to sanitary latrine among the households of two selected villages was about 49% (Table A2) 
bctixe the sanitation programme initiated. It was also seen that access to sanitary latrine 
differed between the two villages. l3elore sanitation intervention only about 35% households of 
Paharfuldi village had access to sanitary latrine while 62% household of Sotoria village had 
access to sanitary latrine. It was also revealed from the discussions with different group of 
pcopll! that the households who were economically solvent, service holders and educated 
possessed most of the sanitary latrine bef(xe sanitation intervention. Almost all groups of 
respondents opined that people were mostly habituated to open ddccation rather than fixed 
place dclccation bet(>re the sanitation scheme initiated in their area. Lack of money, habit and 
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ignorance were believed to he the main harriers that stopped hygienic practices of people in the 
villages. 

!,RESENT SITUATION 

Level ofllcccss to sanitary latrine 

It is observed from survey data that ncar about 85% 
households owned the latrine of any type, 13% households 
do not own but they had access and 2% still do not have any 
a~.:ccss (Fig I). Altogether 98% households had access to 
latrine of any type. It was observed from the village mapping 
of two studied villages that a signiticant number of sanitary 
latrines (30% of total latrine) were installed in both villages 
alter the intervention. It was also observed that households 
of Paharfuldi village set up more latrine than that of Soforia 
village (38.32% and 20.34% respectively) during the 
intervention. As a result, the access to sanitary latrine was 
increased to 99 % in 2006 from 49 % in 2003. In contrast, 
2 I% of the households of the villages still did not own 
sanitary latrine but had access to neighbours' latrine. 

Place of defecation 

Figure I. Households by owned 
the latrine(%) 

No access 
2 (1;(, 

Table 3 shows 46% of under-5 children of respondents in the study households reported to 
have defecated not in a tixed place; high in subsidy group (59%) and lowest in Non YO group 
(32%). However, fixed place defecation whether it was hygienic or not was about 53%. 

I able 3. Households by place of defecation for children (<5 years) and respondents(%) 

Indicators Rcseondcnts Total 
Subsidy group BRAC YO OtherNGO YO Non YO (n=182) 

(n=41) (n=46) (n=57) (n=38) 

. \nywhcrc 58.5 41.3 50.9 31.6 46.2 
Fixed place. not hygienic 26.8 17.4 28.1 5.3 20.3 
Fh.:J £lace. h~·~icnic 14.6 41.3 21.1 63.2 33.5 

·t1le 4 indicates that adult members of 3.6% have defecated in open place, highest in BRAC 
and other NGOs respondents and (4.4%) and lowest in subsidy group (2.2%). About 46% adult 
have detecatcd in a tixed place, without water seal, means not hygienic and 50% were using 
sanitary or with water seal latrine. highest in Non YO (72%) and lowest in other NGOs 
respondents ( 40% ). 

Table 4. llouseholds by place of defecation for adult household member and respondents ("/o) 

Indicators Rcs~llldcnts Total 
Subsidy group BRAC YO Other N< iO YO Non YO (n=360) 

(n '~ 'JO) (n=IJO) (n -~ 90) (n ~IJO) 

All) \\hcrc 2.2 ~A 4A 3.3 3.6 
Fixed place. not 

56.7 47.8 56.7 24.4 46.4 
h) gicnic 
Fi.-eJ place. hygienic -H.I -P.S 3!!.') 72.2 50.0 
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Reasons for not using latrine 

Adult: Many respondents opined that though the access of sanitary latrine by households was 
increased alter the programme started, still some members of the households were not 
habituated to de tecate in the latrine. In tact, they defecated in the open places. Thus, habit was 
believed to be prime factor that affected sate sanitation. 

"" IVe have heen de(ecating in open places over the decades. We acquired this hahit 
.fi·om mtr antecedents (hap dada). It has been transjimning ./i"om generation to 
generation (hangso porosporar). We haven't yet given up rhis hahit. I think it will 
take 111ore time fo he habituated ll'ith !he latrine use." (A man of Soforia village). 

It was observed that men had the tendency to detecate in the open places. Those men who 
worked in the tield defecated there. They were reluctant to come back home for defecation in 
the latrine. It was also revealed from the discussions that some people were still unaware about 
safe sanitation. They were not provided adequate messages regarding sate sanitation. The 
respondents also disclosed that even some members of solvent families were not aware in this 
regard. They did not know the consequences of unsate detecation. Respondents also suggested 
that they should be provided more awareness regarding sanitation through individual contact. 

'"They ( BRAC) only urran};ed meeting with us (women). But they don't sit wilh male 
members (punts manus) of our family. They (male) don't wan/to hear us. So, some 
meetings should be arranged with them. "(A member of BRAC YO) 

"'/think. wmoundn}; through mike and meetings are not enough to make p!!op!e 
aware on latrine use. We slwuldjind out those people who defecate in the open 
place. Then he/she should he given awareness. Thus. the open place defecation 
must be stopped. Otlzenvise. it will be continued. " (A community leader of So fori a 
village) 

It was observed that the people who didn't own latrine but had access to neighbours' 
latrine could not frequently use them. Here are some quotes: 

.. We don "t have latrine. We used to ~v to my cousins· (jathalo hlwi) latrine. 
Recen!ly, Ire has b(/imned me that he will not permit us to use his latrine jill" !he 
./itture. He said thallalrine wus };Oing to hefilled "vithfaeces ve!yfast with the use 
of many people. Rather, he asked me to install a latrine in my home. Since then, we 
have minimized the use of his latrine. We still go to hushes j(Jr defecation at night. " 
(A man ofSotoria village). 

"'We can't use their (neighbour) latrine all the time. Sometimes we have to return 
home without defecation when we see someone using the latrine. In that ease. we 
have to wait until night to defecate in rhe hushes.· · (A woman of Paharfuldi 
village). 

"'IVc.: had hee11 using his latrine (/lllshand"s l'lda hmther) j()l" a long time. One 
molllh ago, there was a di.\pute wnong us. For this, we are not going to their latrine 
any more. Rather, we are going to anywhere . .. (A woman of Sot(lria village). 

Children: Informal group discussions with different groups of people show that children 
feared to go to latrine tor dctecation rather than they felt comtortable to dctccate in open 
places. The respondents also shared that the latrines were not friendly for the children to 
dctccate there. The children used to cry when they were asked to go to the latrine tor 
detecation. Moreover, most of the children aged tewcr than tive detecatcd at courtyard or 
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homestead. The respondents also shared that they generally threw the t~1eces to the hushes or 
open places. Few of them shared that they dropped it to the latrine. Mothers' ignorance 
regarding consequences of unhygienic practices was considered another drawback that could 
awrt children to defecate in the latrine. The respondents opined that mothers were 
predominantly responsible lor the children's deti.!cation. They should take care of their children. 
According to them. mothers did not possess adequate knowledge on sail: sanitation. 

''.Host u(lhc: mothers in our rilluge ore illiterate. Jhey ore not awarl.! on sanitation. 
They don't knoll' the had efj'eL'ls of' ope11 def'ecation. .. tA woman of Paharfuldi 
village). 

Moreover, children's faeces were wnsidcred as less impure in the society. As a result, 
children's place of defecation was not given emphasized. The respondents also disclosed that 
mothers had to be busy with many domestic jobs. They could not give attention on children 
where they defecated. 

l>ifference between knowledge and practice 

Figure 2. Knowledge and practice in using of 
soap/ash by respondents(%) 

Though a very good knowledge found 
among the respondents on using soap 
(95%), but presence of soap/ash near by 
latrine was only 38%, if we consider the 
presence of soap/ash is the indicator of 
using soap/ash (Fig 2). The qualitative 
study investigated the reasons tor not 
using soap/ash atter defecation. Almost 
all respondents disclosed that they were 
not habituated of using soap/ash. It was 
common that soap is not always 
aftbrdable to buy, they feel 
uncomfortable to use soap while they 
use their neighbor's latrine, most 
interestingly they commented that 
birds/crow sometimes take it away if 
tlwy keep beside tubewell. 

II Knowledge • Practce 

Subsidy BRAC VO Other Non VO Total 
group NGOVO 

Du ferent types of latrine 

Fig J shows that in terms of Figure 3. Access to sanitary httrine of different tyJle by 
access to any type of latrine, resJlondents ('Y .. ) 
aoout 98% households had 
ace. :-.s, but only 50% of this are 
usi g hygienic latrine, highest in 
~-.o11·Vo group (72%) and lowest 
in other NGO Vo (39%). Here, 
hygienic latrine means those who 
are using sanitary latrine or with 
water seal ring slab latrine. 
llowever, only 17% of the 
respondents are using well
maintained hygienic latrine, 
highest in Non-Vo (42%) and 
lowest in subsidy group (6%). 

100 

.·· 41 .1 

5.7 

Subsid 
group 

96.7 96.7 

47.8 

: 38.9 

11 .6 9.3 

BRAG Other 
vo 

97 .8 97 .7 

Non Total 

aAcces 

•Water-seal 

a Properly 
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Source uf sanihtry latrine materials 

Figure -l shows that most of the households sd up the latrine after receiving the sanitary 
materials from local government (61%) l(lllowed by BRAC (21%). It was observed that only 
l5°·o of total latrine was installed by the households during the intervention. Also, an 
insigniticant number of latrines (3%) were made with the support of both BRAC and local 
gowrnment. Informal group 
discussions with different groups of Figure 4. Source of ring sh1b in 2 villages after 
respondent revealed that poor and intervention ('~o) 
e'treme poor households were mainly 
provided sanitary materials ti·ee of 
cost by 1111ion purishud and BRAC. 
Firstly the providers made a list of the 
households who didn't have sanitary 
latrine and needed the subsidy for 
making the latrine. Then they 
distributed "coupon" to the households 
and asked them to collect the materials 
from selected sanitary mart centres 
closed to their villages. It was also 

3% 

21% 

[J ( iuv~rnm.:nt 

.IWAC 

[J Self 

[J Ov.:rlapping 

found that household members requested the programme implementers such as member, 
chairman, BRAC stafts to distribute them the materials. A man of Soforia village expressed his 
experience in this way: 

"I didn't have pacca latrine. Chairman-memher insisted me to install latrine. I 
coulcln 't install due to lack of money. I requested 'member' to give me three rings. 
One day member told me that three rings had heen allocatedfhr you. I brought 
those from union parishad (wnilwy mart centre). " 

"I got ring (chaka) from BRAC. I requested pusti apa (Community Nutrition 
Promote1~ to give me latrine .fi'om BRA C. One day an officer ji·om BRAC came to 
my home and gave me a slip to gel chaka. My son brought them .fi·om .lessore 
Ba::ar. "(A woman of Paharfuldi village) 

rew BRAC's YO members shared that they purchased the sanitary materials with the 
help of loan programme of BRAC as one of the YO members of So to ria village said, 

"Memher pressurized me to install latrine. But I didn't have enough money to 
purchase chaka (ring). I discussed the matter with sir (BRAC MF staj/). He 
inf;n-med me that /might get loan ji·om BRAC/(Jr purchasing dwka. Finally, I drew 
Tk. 500 as loan fi'mn /JRAC and hough/ 3 chaka and a dlwkna (.~·lah) . Thus !made 
my latrine. " 

Respondents also said that some elites/leaders of the villages advocated in favor of them 
to the providers tor getting latrine materials. 

"I didn 't have latrine. I requested a teacher in our ~·ill age to collect rings _Fn· me 
.fi'Om member. He assured me that he would manage these. Some days later, he told 
me that he talked to memher and I would get ring/slab ve1:v soon. At last, I got thrr.!e 
rings and a slabfi·ommemher. "(A poor woman ofSotoria village). 

It is worth mentioning that all the respondents who were subsidized the sanitary materials 
from BRAC or local government disclosed that they only provided the materials but did not get 
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any tinancial support tor transporting or installing these. As a result. they delayed to collect the 
sanitary materials and delayed to install latrine as well. 

'"The! ' r !JR..IC) asked me to collect the ringsfi·om Narshingdi Ba=ar. Bul !he!' did 
not fii'OI'ide us money .fiw carrring these to home. [IJey don't understand that we 
are too poor to meet lrunsport msl . .. (A woman of Sotixia village). 

Few poor people of the villages expressed their disappointment regarding distribution of 
the latrine materials. They shared that the process of selecting the subsidized households lor 
the materials was not appropriate. They complained that the selection was biased and some 
actual needy people were cut off from the list. 

"Member gave c:Jwka (ring) to his own relatives though they could afford to huy. 
how can I expect dwkajiYJm him" (A man of So tori a village) 

On the other hand. it was observed that after the intervention, most of the solvent 
households installed their latrine by their own. llley did not seek any help from any providers. 

"We didn't have sanitafy latrine. We had hanging latrine. We <J/ien went to open 
places. A stqf! ql BRAC visited our home and asked us to install sanitwy latrine. 
Then we set up a latrine. We collected the materials hy our own .fi·mn Narshingdi 
Bazar. " (A man of solvent households of Soforia village). 

Management of the latrine 

Most of the respondents of subsidy and VO members shared that they could not regularly keep 
the latrine clean. Cleaning of latrine was considered as an exorbitant task of the households. 
They could hardly maintain cleanliness of the latrine. Keeping the latrine clean all the time 
needs more money and more time as a woman of subsidy group shared this in a way: 

"Rich people can maintain cleanliness of the latrine. They have money. But we 
can't. Because we haven't money to huy oshud (e.g bleeching powder, kemsene). It 
is not possible to muke the latrine clean witlunll oshud. " 

The respondents of Paharfuldi shared that they didn't dig deep hole because of hard soil. 
Rather. they dug swallow hole. Consequently, the hole tills with the faeces very soon. But they 
didn't remove the faeces from the hole easily. An woman ofNGO's VO shared in this way: 

"We need to employ a matlwr (~weeper) to remove the faecal waste .fi'mn the 
latrine. lie normally charges 120 taka fhr three ring latrine. But we can't qffiml 
thi.1·. As a result, some latrines are ahandoned. "(A man of Paharfuldi village). 

It was revealed tium the discussions that water was the main source tor the poor 
households to clean the latrine. They hardly used kerosene when the thecal waste was removed. 
Some respondents shared that they could not usc adequate water because of shortage of water. 
A member ofNGO's VO said: 

"Sometimes we c:an '! use eno11gh water t{/ier defecation. Because. we don 't have 
tuhe-we/1. IVe have to hring ll'alerji·om neighhour 's tuhe-wd/. Thai's ll'h)' we use 
less ll'aler inlhe latrine. " 

Respondents also shared that though they installed the latrine but they can't arrange 
enclosure of the latrine in time. They can't manage the materials such as bamboo, corrugated 
iron sheet for enclosure because of financial constraints. Rather, they used paper. polythin to 

' , ., 
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make the fence. They also shared that these fence didn't last for the long time and the latrine 
further became open. Consequently. these latrines were not used frequently until these were 
repaired. On the other hand, most of the members of solvent households disclosed that they 
practk:cd in maintaining cleanliness of the latrine regularly. Cleanliness of the latrine seemed 
to be usual task of the households. It didn't seem to be difficult. They also shared that they 
nlten used bleaching powder, kerosene to clean the latrine. They could easily remove the tiu.!cal 
waste from the latrine. They hired a sweeper when the hole tilled with the faecal waste. They 
also shared that they could afford the enclosure of the latrine. They used bamboo. corrugated 
iron sheet and concrete to make the wall of the latrine. 

It was common that the water scaled pipes (curb pipe) of the slab were broken in both 
solvent and poor households. They shared that they broke the water st:al when they install the 
latrine. It was assumed that water sealed pipe need more water to remove the faeces in to hole. 

"We hreak the pipe (\\'ater sealed) when we imtall the latrine. !Jecause, !f we don't 
hreak those they will11eed adequate water. En that case. faeces are jinmd at the top 
of' the pipe. Consequently. had smell would be widespread.fi'om the latrine. " (A 
member of BRAC YO). 

PERSPECTIVE OF COMMUNITY PEOPLE: SANITATION PROMOTION 

Perceived benefits 

All groups of respondents of community people regarded the sanitation programme as a 
"positive initiative'' for the betterment of the community people. They opined that some 
positive changes had been occurred due to commencing the programme. Almost all of them 
shared that the most striking change was low occurrence of diseases compared to previous 
period. They disclosed that the diseases such as diarrhoea, dysentery, worm intection and skin 
diseases were widespread among the villagers all the year round. But atler the programme was 
commenced, these were declined. A group of respondents of BRAC VO shared the advantage 
of the programme in this way: 

"till'lier diurrlwea. dysentety and worm injection was the common ill the villages. 
I( the diseuses started in one household soon qfier there were found all the 
neighhoring households. The main victim was the child They Sl!ffered from worm 
injec:tiun all the year round. Now the situation has heen changed These diseases 
are rarelyj(mnd in the villages. " 

F~tctors of sanitation promotion 

A number of factors were mentioned by all groups of respondents that were believed to 
contribute to sanitation promotion. Among the factors, motivation and awareness. subsidy l(lr 
sanitation materials, cnl(lrcement for installation of latrine were believed to be prime factors 
l(lr promoting sanitation situation in the villages. All groups of respondents except subsidy 
group opined that motivation and awareness were primarily responsible to make the sanitation 
programme success. They also opined that the people of the villages were not aware on 
sanitation bct(>rc the programme initiated. URAC and local government took initiatives to raise 
the awareness in the villages through various activities such as meeting, theatre. household 
visit. individual contact, miking and dissemination of poster. leaflets etc. 

"I think it ll'as not possih/e to promote the situation (o{ .wnitativn) it' they ( BRAC 
ami memher-clwimum) would not have created mrareness (/11/0IIg tlze l'illagers. 
7/wy did lots ol things to make us understand aho/11 sanitw:v latrine. " (I //lt/11 o( 
So(r ll'ia 1 ·i !I age 1. 
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Sustainubility 

A II the respondents of community people opined that the habit of usc of sanitary latrine would 
be continued by the villagers. When they were asked to describe why they think they would 
continue practice of sanitation, these are some of the responses: 

''/ he/ieve practice on dej(xation at swzitary latrine would increase day hy day. 
Now 1re are being lwbiluated with the use r!l the latrine. Our children are heing 
accustomed to use the latrine fi'rnn us. 7/zey will keep the /whit. But /think, it would 
take more time. " (A man of Paharfuldi village). 

"People can 'tj{H-get the habit they gained !f"t!Jey all are lwhituated with the use of' 
latrine they will not hack to open places. 11zey will/i!el shy to defecate in the open 
places. " (A man of Sott)l'ia vi II age). 

Recommendations from community people 

The respondents also gave some suggestions regarding improvement of the sanitation situation 
in the villages. Most of the respondents of subsidy and NGOs members emphasized on 
continuation of providing subsidy to the poor for the sanitation materials. They opined that 
there are still many poor people who are not able to buy sanitary materials. 

"[want to establish a latrine. But I haven't money to purchase the ring (chaka). !l 
member gave me chaka, I could have made the latrine. It is difficult to manage the 
moneyji1r the latrine. " (A poor woman of Soforia village). 

Many respondents shared that the campaign for safe latrine should be continued tor a 
long time. The households who got sanitary latrine but did not install or are not using the 
latrine should be followed up strictly. Many respondents who got the sanitary materials from 
BRAC or local government criticized the quality of the materials. They shared that the quality 
of the products was not good. They suggested that the quality of the products should be 
''"! ' !llVed 

"The c:huka provided hy them i.\' not good These are not slmng in nature. Two of 
my clwka were broken while these were heing hrought to home. We expect good 
chakaji'Oin them". (A VO member ofSoforia village). 

, LRSPECTIVES OF PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTERS: SCALING-UP RURAL 
SANITATION 

Constr.tints 

Acc.JrJing to many programme implementers, the main barrier of the success of the 
pro! rammc was lack of awareness regarding sanitation among the community people. It was 
diffi\:ult to make them understand that they should install sanitary latrine for their well-being. 
They also shared that most of the villagers were illiterate. They were not received hygiene 
messages at the village before the programme started. Following this, habit was believed to be 
another crucial factor that averted the safe sanitation. People were habituated to defecate in the 
open places. This trend was being transferred from generation to genemtion. They also opined 
that both solvent and poor people was in practice of defecating in open places. A chairman 
stated the nature of habit regarding defecation in this way: 
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"f'l·nple nj our area have hee11 d!!/i!('(lting at hushf:'s (11/d/ielc/ji w a lung tim!!. lhey 
ucquired this lllthit jiw11 tlif!ir untecedents ( hecp duda). llle}' feel reluctwll to 
deji:cate in u dosed room. ,\'o, first~\' it was diflicult to hring them illlo latrine. " 

Finan~ial inability to pur~hase sanitary materials was believed to be another barrier 
according to many programme implementers. It was also observed that some people were not 
installing latrine though they were provided sanitary materials free of ~harge by the 
programme. Rather. these were tound abandoned at home. They further opined that ncgligen~e; 
financial problem and habit \·vcrc predominantly responsible for not installing the latrine. The 
unusual nature of soil (hard & sandy) also resulted slow-coverage of the sanitation in the 
villages. It was observed that the soil of Paharfuldi village was very hard. It was dirtkult to dig 
the soil there 

"There is muddy sui! in the riverside villages. 111e !role l~f' the latrine lends to he 
hmken within some Jays. 71ws many latrines have heen hroken in tlwst: areus. 
People are reluctant to repair them aKuin. "(A volunteer of BRAC). 

Scarcity of water in the high land was perceived another barrier for sanitation promotion. 
The chairman ofJessore union parishad said: 

" In our art:a, the level o/'water is l'eiJ' low. Muny people can't in.1·ta!lthe tube-well. 
On the other hund, .wnitwy latrine need1· plenty of' water. So, the people keep away 
ji'OIII instal/inK sanitary latrine ruther they feel comj(mahle to de/ixate in open 
pluc:e.\' such us hush " 

Regular llood in the monsoon also atfects the sanitation promotion in the study areas 
particularly in the low land area. A member of ward level TFC stated the experience in this 
way: 

"In July 200-1, flood hit our area. Many villaKeS were inundated with wuter. It 
(!ffe<.'led on the sanitation proKramme. Muny latrines indudh1R new(v instulled ones 
were/itlly damaged. A/any poor peo11le could not repuir these yet. " 

Some programme implementers opined that sanitary materials of low quality were 
distributed among the community people. Consequently, materials were broken within short 
time. It was also observed that the materials were broken while even these were being carried 
to the way of home. They also shared that allocation of money for each set of materials was 
poor. It was difficult to produce quality materials with that limit. Some programme 
implcmcnters disclosed that there was rush to declare the area I 00% sanitized before the entire 
field were not ready for that. According to them, they needed more time for motivation to the 
households. 

"IVe spent less lillie .fiw JIIOiil'ution. The change oj hdu11•iour f!( tile colll/1/lllli~l ' is 
Jwt an easy task. We should gil'e more time ./(w motivational ll'ork. Now. many 
people imtullcd the latrine hut don 't use it Jlmper(l '." (1\n oftiLial of DPIIE of 
govcmmcnt). 

STRATEGIES FOR SCALING-UP RURAL SANITATION 

In-depth interviews with the programme implemcnters revealed some measures that may be 
eflcctivc way for scaling up rural sanitation promotion. Here arc some initiatives taken fi.>r 
promotion of sanitation : 
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Forming of sanitation task force committee 

Forming of ·sanitation taskl(m:e committee· (STC) was the primary level initiative that 
contributed to designing the implem~:ntation strategies of the programme. Various STCs were 
formed at diflcrent level such as upzila, union. ward and village. These committees involved 
UO ofticials (e.g. TNO, DPHE orticials). NGO representatives, teachers, imam (religious 
leader), members of gram surker. community leader etc. Regular meetings were arranged to 
share the present situations of sanitation and experiences of the programme. 

Increased awareness at villuge level 

According to programme implcmenters, the main challenge of the programme was to aware the 
community people towards safe sanitation. The community people were habituated with 
defecating in the open places. It was difticult to bring them into latrine. Considering this 
situation. a massive campaign was driven to aware the people in the community. A number of 
staffs of both GO and NGO were deployed in the tield for this purpose. They regularly visited 
the households who didn't have latrine. They provided the massage on bad impact of unsafe 
sanitation to the community people. Also, sanitation issue was presented at different meetings 
of NGOs. On the other hand, theatre show, dissemination of poster, leaflets, were introduced in 
the villages. 

"Theatre is a KOod media to raise awareness amonR the people. I believe BRAC 's 
theatre inc:reased the uwareness among the c:ommunity people. " (A village leader 
ofSoforia village). 

It was observed that some community leader such as Imam. teacher, village doctor, 
matobhor contributed to increase awareness in the villages. 

"Imam delive1y the speech on sanitation during khutha(religious speech) at 
mosques. People were asked to install sanitary latrine. Moreover, they were 
advised to practice hygiene behaviour on the basis of religion. "(A staff of BRAC). 

~uhsidy 

It was observed that few people installed the latrine atler giving the motivation. But many 
''nuseholds were tound using unsafe latrine. It was assumed that poor people could not atlord 
til sanitary materials. Consequently, it was decided that they would be provided sanitary 
ma t ~rials free of cost. Prior to distributing, an inventory was conducted who were unable to 
install the latrine by their own. Following this, sanitary materials were distributed among the 
poor people . 

.. Some people were too poor to huy sanitw:v materials. We provided them sanilwy 
materials ji-!:e t?l c:ost. ll we did not provide them these. they would not have 
imtalled the latrine. " (A member of Jessore union). 

Availability of sanitary materials: According to program implemcnters It was observed 
that the villagers were reluctant to purchase sanitary material from distant places. Rather, they 
were optimistic to collect these materials vicinity their villages. For this. some local sanitary 
mart companies were given motivation to decentralize their production centres to the villages. 
1\s a result, a significant number of sanitary mart centres were established in the locality with 
help of local government and NUOs. In addition. some VO members of BRAC were trained up 
regarding producing of sanitary products and they were given some loan in this regard. All 
these efforts made the community people comtortable to get the materials. 
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Enforcement 

It was learnt from the programme that awareness and subsidy were not enough to scale-up the 
sanitation promotion in rural area. Rather. the community people have to be enforced in 
practicing sanitation. The programme implementers disclosed several measures taken in this 
regard. The 1111ion purislwd did miking in the villages asking people to remove hanging latrine. 
They also warned that if they didn't remove these latrines in the given time. they might be 
t~1ced litigation. The people might be charged Tk. 50-500 tor having hanging latrine. In many 
cases. the union parishad sent chowkider (gram police) to the households to take off the 
hanging latrine. They also warned that those who will defecate in the open places will be 
handed over to the police. Some people could not be motivated through intimidation of 
litigation and financial penalty. Then. they were intimidated by RAB. 

"Some people were so rigid. They c:an 't he motivated any \\'ay. Then we decided to 
intimidate them hy R. JB. We told them that (/they did11't remove I he l1a11ging latrine 
and didn't install .w.mitary latrine, they would be sent to the RA B. Many people 
installed the latrine under this threat." (Chairman of Baghabo union pari shad). 

The chairman and member also warned the members of IGVGD that they must install 
sanitary latrine otherwise their card would be invalidated. They also pressurized that the 
households who would be late to set up latrine, their children's stipend might be stopped. The 
union parislwd also gave condition to the people that if they didn't have sanitary latrine. they 
would not be given ·national certiticate' when needed. 

"I told every' one that if' they don't install sanitm:v latrine. they would not he 
provided 'national cert[jicate' instead r~f'emergenq. " (Chairman of Jessore union 
pari shad). 

Monitoring 

Regular monitoring and supervtston by stakeholders was believed to be one of the crucial 
factors regarding promotion of sanitation. All of the respondents believed that it is difficult to 
ensure total sanitation without regular monitoring. A staff of BRAC shared it in this way: 

"In a programme like total sanitation, monitoring is a must. There are mrious 
commillees to monitor the situation of' the sanitation in the villages. They fJ/ien 
l'isited the villages to observe the current status of sanitation. They also submit the 
monitoring repvrl to respective 'sanitation tasliforce commillee '. Then the .fi1ture 
plan is developed considering this report. ·· 

Political commitment 

It was observed that the sanitation issues were nddressed at the diflcrent meetings of political 
parties. National and local level political leaders were seemed to be committed f(>r 
implementing this programme. It was also observed that political leaders kept the stakeholders 
under pressure tor proper implementation of the programme. They sometimes visited the 
villages to observe the status of the sanitation. 

"Our leader (local AlP & minister) was l'el)' mw.:h supportive about the sanilutirm 
pmgramme. He a!lt'ays wanted to know ahout the improvement r !l tire proxramme. 
1/e encouraged us a lot. lie used to say us that we must make Shihpur I 00% 
sanitized area. lle di.w.:ussed sanitation issues in tTt'l)' political meetings." (A 
dwirman) . 
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DISCUSSION 

A cross sectional analysis of knowledge. attitude and practice on sanitation in Shibpur upccilu 
of Narsingdi district was performed in this study. Program outcomes are difticult to determine 
accurately because there is no research-based information at baseline. llowever. over a period 
of three years sanitation program in Shihpur upaziala, almost 98% respondents had access to 
latrine of any type, though currently only 50% used sanitary latrine and only 17'% of them 
maintaining a proper hygienic sanitary latrine. Like other studies (3, 4), this study documented 
a universal use of tube well water tor drinking. tor ditl'erent domestic and personal purposes in 
rural area of Bangladesh. 

Adequate sanitation is delined as the sate management of human excreta and includes 
both '"hardware" (sanitation technologies, such as toilets and hygienic latrines) and ·'software" 
(hygiene promotion, such as hand washing with soap) (5). In our study we explored both. In 
study area sanitation programme stated that stopping open defecation is one of their primary 
objectives. The prevalence of open defecation is, therefore, an important measure of program 
outcomes. In this regard, open defecation was almost nil. so we can conclude that program had 
a good impact on this issue. Though adequate sanitation was not made yet at the community 
level; because there is a huge gap between their knowledge and practices. In Shibpur upazila 
some toilets have been built with overflow pipes that discharge pathogenic effluent into the 
area surrounding the home, or with open vent pipes that could create fecal contamination 
routes. The problems relate to the durability of the toilet components, many of which appear to 
be broken, damaged or abandoned after only short periods of usage; these do not retlect 
adequate sanitation. Moreover, hygienic behaviors, such as using sanitary latrines, hands 
washing with soap after use and cleaning sanitation facilities are important in improving total 
sanitation (5). We found only 17% of respondents those are maintaining a total sanitation. This 
percentage can be increased significantly over the time through motivation. The subsidy may 
increase the affordability of toilets, but it will not improve toilet usage and in a long run health 
benefits under the current supply driven approach. Only 17% we found those who made their 
own latrine after initiation of sanitation program which reflects motivational affect. 

Regular cleaning of latrine is crucial for its proper maintenance. A better sanitation 
awareness also seems to increase the practice among the households. The influence of GO and 
NGOs or BRAC in motivating the households towards sanitation practices was clearly 
retlected in the study. Though some degree of organizational bias has been observed within the 
information providers to their respective VOs, but the study found that knowledge 
dissemination was adequate as a whole. 
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Annex l 

.-\I. Households and respondents tJrnfile 

Rcsrondcnts 

Subsidy BRi\C VO Other N( iO Non VO 
grour (n ~90) vo (n=90) 
(n ~90) (n=90) 

I Ia\ ing children ·c.) year("·;,) -t5.6 51.1 65 .6 -tU 
l'crccivcd CC<lllomic condition( % ) 

• t\ 1\\ ays deficit ((l.J 6.7 H .0 

• Lqual 76.7 72.2 K·U 5:U 

• Surplus 6.7 21.1 II. I .t6.7 
llomcstcad land (%) 

• No land 3.3 8.9 5.6 3.3 

• 1-IOdcdmal 84.4 6X.9 56.7 26.7 

• 11-30 decimal 6.7 16.7 31.1 50.0 

• .\ 1-50 decimal 2.2 .0 3.3 5.6 

• >50 dcdmal 3.3 5.6 3.3 14.4 
l·:ducationallcvcl (%•) 

• No fmmal education level 
Can sign only 45.6 46.7 50.0 22.2 
('an not sign 13 .3 2.2 3.3 7.8 

• Primary (I-V) 22 .2 31.1 25.6 22 .2 

• Secondary (VI-X) 18.9 18.9 20.0 38.9 

• Higher secondary and above .0 1.1 1.1 8.9 

A~c of the rcs~ondcnt (mcan±SD) 35.64+12. 1 35.73+9.7 35.03±10. 1 38.22+9.2 

A2. Pre and post intervention sanitation scenario or studied villages 

ltH.Iicator 

1111 owned to latrine( '%) 

l ~ xisting scenario(%) 

• IIH installed latrine artcr the scheme 

• I II I own latrine at present 

• 1111 do not own but have access to latrine 

Paharfuldi (n= 167) 
34.73 

39.52 

74.25 

25.75 

Village 

Sol(>ria ( n= 172) 
62.21 

20.34 

82.55 

17.44 

Total 
(11 '~ .160) 

51.-t 

(>.9 

71.7 
21.4 

5.3 
59.2 
26. 1 
2.8 
6.7 

41.1 

6 .7 
25.3 
24.2 
2.8 

36.16+ 10.3 

Total(n=339) 
4X .67 

29.79 

74.47 

21.53 
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